Abstract-Compared to direct current (DC) methods, alternating current (AC) methods have rarely been used in the eld of electrodermalresearch. AC methods, however, have the advantage of enabling analysis of electrodermal activity, including capacitive properties. To establish an easy AC method, a computer-controlled measurement system was developed in this study. The system can automatically measure impedances at three different frequencies on the basis of phase detection and determine an impedance locus. Performance tests using RC parallel circuits showed that the system has suf cient accuracy. Palmar skin impedance was also measured and temporal changes in parameters of the circular arc law were investigated. It was demonstrated that the system can obtain impedance data with a data acquisition time of less than 0.2 s and can easily determine an impedance locus. It is expected that the new system, due to its high level of accuracy and ease of operation, will be used as an AC method of measuring electrodermal activity.
INTRODUCTION
Direct current (DC) methods have mainly been used for measurements in the eld of electrodermal activity (EDA) research [1] ; the Society of Psychophysiological Research recommended in 1981 that a DC method with a constant applied voltage should be used as the standard EDA measuring method [2] . On the other hand, in some studies on EDA, such as studies on the development of new measurement systems [3, 4] and systematic investigations of the electrical properties of skin [5 -7] ¤ To whom correspondence should be addressed. Department of Control Engineering, Takuma National College of Technology, Kohda 551, Takuma-cho, Mitoyo-gun, Kagawa 769-1192, Japan. E-mail: isshiki@dc.takuma-ct.ac. jp using the circular arc law [8, 9] , impedance/ admittance with alternating current (AC) methods have been used. However, AC methods have not generally been accepted in the eld of EDA research, probably because most EDA researchers are not familiar with AC methods.
One advantage of AC methods over DC methods is that they enable correlation of measurements with electrical models of the skin. Such investigations are impossible using DC methods, which do not take the capacitive properties of skin into account. To highlight the useful and exible features of AC methods, we have developed a simple structured instrument for monitoring the level of arousal by an AC method [10], and we have presented guidelines for designing an AC measurement instrument at a single frequency and a method for transforming the data obtained from the AC instrument into various electrical parameters using the circular arc law [11] .
EDA has been measured using a newly developed AC system in some recent studies [12, 13] . This system measures admittances at two different frequencies in a low-frequency region (<1 kHz) with constant voltage and continuously records parameters of the circular arc law based on an approximate straight line obtained from the measurements of admittances. One advantage of this system is that it enables continuous recording of parameters of the circular arc law, which had been dif cult in the past. However, there is also the disadvantage that the complicated machinery can only be operated by well-trained technicians. DC methods, on the other hand, use relatively simple instruments that are easy to operate. Thus, the development of new measurement systems that have the same features as those of DC methods is needed for AC methods to gain general acceptance in the eld of EDA research. According to a recently issued recommendation by the Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare concerning judgement of brain death [14] , at EEG should be measured under the condition of skin impedance of less than 10 or 2 kÄ. Hence, skin impedance must be understood and measured correctly.
In this study, we developed a computer-controlled system for measuring an impedance locus of palmar skin using an AC method with a constant current. Skin impedance loci are determined from measurements at speci ed frequencies. Our system enables instant determination of a skin impedance locus and automatic computation of parameters of the circular arc law.
PRINCIPLE OF DETERMINING AN IMPEDANCE LOCUS OF PALMAR SKIN
Since skin impedance has capacitive properties, its reactance part is negative. When expressing impedance P Z as P Z D R ¡ j X, its locus lies above the resistance axis. Figure 1 shows a typical skin impedance locus. Skin impedance loci form semicircular arcs, the centers of which lie below the resistance axis, just like other bioimpedances.
Being a part of the circumference of a circle, the arc can be expressed by three parameters: a coordinate pair of the center .a; b/ and the radius c. Thus, to
